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Cost to educate a 
student v. Tuition 

(K-Grade 8)
$10,358

2019-2020 
Tuition  = $8100

2019-2020
Saint Paul School 

students enroll from

13 different 
towns

Over the past 
3 years,

enrollment has 
increased 

23%

at saint Paul school, we are fortunate to benefit from the support 

of our students, staff, alumni, parish, current and alumni parents, and 

dedicated friends. While the primary funding of the school budget comes from

tuition, this does not cover the full cost to educate a child at saint Paul school.

thanks to the generosity of our supporters, we have raised over $300,000 

for the 2019-2020 academic year to bridge this gap and build a foundation 

for future growth. this support expands our tradition of giving and helps 

to secure saint Paul school’s place as a leader in academic excellence, 

faith formation, and character development.

www.StPaulSchoolHingham.com



SainT Paul SCHOOl EnDOwmEnT: 

Securing Our mission for 
Generations to Come
Established in 2016 by a generous group of current and former     
parents, the Saint Paul School Endowment has continued to grow,
providing a foundation of financial security. 

A commitment to the Saint Paul School Endowment enables our
school to plan for future growth and to make investments that will
improve the educational experience for our students, families, 
faculty, and staff. e Endowment also serves as a backup when 
unexpected improvements are needed or if there is a sudden 
change in revenue.

is year alone we have secured $190,000 in commitments and 
are over halfway to our 5-year goal of $500,000 pledged to the 
Endowment.

We choose to support the Endowment
Fund because we believe it is our 
responsibility. We were blessed to enjoy
the gift of Catholic education and blessed
to pass that gift to our children.  Now we
are passing that gift to our grandchildren
as we see their parents bringing them to
Christ one child at a time.

At Saint Paul School our children are 
learning in a faith-filled environment
which fosters a rigorous academic 
program.   It is our responsibility to act 
as stewards of the school and support
the Endowment Fund for the generations to come.

— Ann Marie and Jack Manning, P ’89, ’91, ’95, ’97, ’00; GP ’22, ’22, ’25, ’27, ’29, ’30, ’30

2018-2019 Endowment Donors
anonymous
Patti and roger emerson GP ’21, ’24
Cyndi and Kevin Kester
sheila and Perry Vieth P ’01, ’03, ’12

Founding Donors to Saint Paul School 
Endowment
sue and nick Bonn
Patti and John Burke P ’07
Mary and tim Corkery ’88
tara and tom Coveny
Maureen and Dan Doran P ’92; GP ’24, ’29
Donna and francis Doyle
staci and John feely P ’13
Gina and tom flannery P ’04
anne Gilbert P ’15
rita and Kevin Gill P ’00, ’02, ’08
Michelle and David Joy P ’03, ’05
Priscilla and Paul Keough P ’01, ’05
susan and Paul Kingston P ’02, ’04, ’06
eileen and Greg Lagrotteria P ’08, ’09, ’13
ann Marie and Jack Manning P ’89, ’91, ’95, ’97, ’00;

GP ’22, ’22, ’25, ’27, ’29, ’30, ’30
Kathy and andy Mcelaney P ’92, ’94, ’94, ’96, ’01
Cathy and Paul McGovern 
amy and rob Murray P ’24 
susan and Bruce rabuffo
fr. James rafferty
Dianne and tom reilly P ’94, ’96, ’00, ’05; GP ’24, ’25
Linda and Phil resca P ’12
sue and Jack sullivan P ’06, ’07, ’12
natali and Chris taylor P ’20, ’24
sheila and Perry Vieth P ’01, ’03, ’12

as i enter my fifth
year at saint Paul
school, i find myself
looking backward and
forward simultane-
ously.  a significant
focus has been to
strengthen and grow
our enrollment and 

financial stability through building upon our
Generations of faith: Past, Present and future.
our school enjoys a rich history of traditions
and experiences, yet our personalized 
approach to educating young people to 
succeed as individuals of faith remains as 
relevant today as ever. 

i would like to thank each and every one of 
you who has contributed in some way to 
saint Paul school this past year. thanks to
your generous support, the school is able 
to preserve and enhance a high-quality 
educational experience for our students.
Working together, i am confident that we 
can deliver “knowledge and faith for life” to
every student who attends saint Paul school.

Lisa fasano
Principal
saint Paul school 
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SainT Paul SCHOOl annual FunD: 

Sustaining Our Growth for Today’s Generations
e Saint Paul School Annual Fund contributions provide flexible, immediate, unrestricted funds to assist in bridging 
the gap between tuition and the cost of educating a student while keeping tuition increases to a minimum.

2018-2019
Last year we exceeded our goal of $20,000 during our launch of the Annual Fund campaign. anks to the generous 
contributions of our supporters, we also secured $20,000 in matching funds pledged to our Endowment by an 
anonymous donor.

2019-2020
We are excited to embark on the future of our school. rough our new three-year strategic plan, we have identified 
new ways to support a Saint Paul School education.  For the 2019-2020 school year, our goal is to raise $20,000 for the
Saint Paul School Annual Fund. 

It is because of the support of parents, alumni, and friends of Saint Paul School that we are able to continue to grow 
 and thrive as a community of faith, scholarship, and service.

We support the Annual Fund because we want to help
Saint Paul School be the best school it can be.  We are
lucky to live in an area that has many strong public
and private schools, and Saint Paul School competes
which each and every one of them. We wanted our
son to be part of a strong faith-based school 
community.  We were looking for a place that offered
an excellent education and more.  We wanted the 
intangibles – a Catholic-based education, high 
standards, morals and values, strong skilled leader-

ship, teacher dedication and parent involvement.  We found this at SPS. When I tell 
people my son goes to Saint Paul School, I feel a sense of pride.  Is my pride because
I chose the Catholic school, the great education or the tight-knit community?  I am not
sure, but I gather it is a combination of all of them, and it just feels right.  

— Heather and John Figmic, P ’24
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The Friends of Saint Paul School (up to $99)
ryan Coyle ’97
Daniel f. Cushing ’85
hugh Gorman ’11
Joanne hunter Keith ’82
rosemarie and James Kessler GP ’24
Patricia and Kelly McKinell P ’24
Courtney Monnich
Patricia shaughnessy noone ’66 and John noone
teagan schnorr ’18
Leonard Weitzman

The Founders Society ($100-249)
Mary L. and Matthew J. Bell P ’82, ’84, ’87, ’91, ’93, ’99;

GP ’13, ’20, ’22
Laura Papile Bushee ’76 and stephen P. Bushee 
terrence e. Granahan ’70
Maureen Jordan GP ’19, ’22, ’25
Mercedes D. Kearney
thomas L.P. o’Donnell
Linda and Philip resca P ’12
Courtney C. smith ’04 and Joyce e. smith
Mary M. snell
Maureen r. and Walter J. Wesolaski GP ’21, ’24

The Sisters of Saint Joseph Society ($250-499)
Marianne and William Devine ’69
Lisa fasano
Kimberly Gagnon P ’20
John h. MacKinnon 
Kristen Devine Quinn P ’30

The Educators Guild ($500-999)
Peggy Jones ’64, GP ’22
Michele K. and David M. Joy P ’03, ’05
Judith Kelley GP ’26, ’28, ’29
Cynthia L. and Kevin t. Kester 
Martha h. ryan GP ’25

The Principals Guild ($1000-9,999)
nicollette reilly Disch ’94 and Peter V. Disch P ’24, ’25
elizabeth and Joseph Donahue
Patti and roger emerson GP ’21, ’24
heather and John figmic P ’24
ann Marie and Jack Manning P ’89, ’91, ’95, ’97, ’00; 

GP ’22, ’22, ’25, ’27, ’29, ’30, ’30
Maura and Larry naughton, P ’19, ’22, ’25
Karen J. and John G. oravitz P ’20, ’22
Christine M. and Michael J. Puzo P ’92, ’94, ’00, ’00; 

GP ’20, ’24
Lisa and David richards P ’20, ’22, ’25
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PAVING
the
WAY

Our brick walkway provides an ongoing opportunity for supporters to
recognize family members, alumni, and friends of Saint Paul School.
The purchase of a brick benefits our annual Fund and celebrates our
growing community. 

Bozanka Kiprovska-atkins and Richard atkins P ’23
Kimberly Gagnon P ’20
Dorey and Paul Gallagher P ’15, ’19
nicole and Topher Gudmand P ’24
Cathy and Fran Kenneally P ’10, ’11, ’13, ’20
Kelley lennon Hopkins and Chris Hopkins P ’22
amy and David mahery P ’22, ’24
Debra and Derik malone ’82, P ’29, ’30
Jennifer and Tim manning ’00, P ’29, ’30
Patricia and Kelly mcKinnell P ’24
Jeanne and michael mcPhail P ’19
amy and Rob murray P ’24
maura and Chris nevin P ’85, ’88, ’89, ’93, GP ’28, ’30
Jody and andrew Turner P ’22

Thank you to the donors who purchased a brick 
during the 2018-2019 school year.
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We are fortunate to have an active and dedicated Parent/Teacher Organization (PTO). e PTO hosts cherished school
events such as the Harvest Dance, Christmas Bazaar, and Mother-Son/Father-Daughter Events. It also organizes teacher
recognitions, community caring responses, and classroom parent support. In addition to social and community outreach,
the PTO raises funds to support the operational expenses of the school, as well as to contribute to financial aid, enrich the
curriculum, subsidize special projects, and recognize our tremendous faculty and staff. 

e PTO’s largest fundraiser is our annual Spring Gala & Auction, hosted this year at 
Black Rock Country Club in Hingham, MA. e Gala is a truly collaborative event at which 
the commitment of attendees, sponsors, bidders, volunteers, faculty, and staff comes together to
celebrate and support the mission of Saint Paul School.  We were thrilled to have over 200 guests
join us, including 95% of our faculty and staff. Over $160,000 was raised this year to benefit our
school. is record level of giving included 94 “Teacher Experiences,” shared by the school staff,
as well as one-of-kind gifts, and experiences featured in our silent and live auctions.

Strength in working Together

Spring Gala & auction

Over
$160,000 

was 
raised
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A highlight of the Spring Gala, is the 
announcement of a new school initiative
followed by an enthusiastic Fund a Need
opportunity. is year, we were thrilled 
to announce the establishment of the 
Academic Excellence and Support 
Center (AESC). is Fall, we launch 
the program with one full-time faculty
member, who collaborates with teachers to provide academic enrichment
and support to our students. e funds raised make possible the conver-
sion of the Religious Education office into the AESC, as well as cover the
cost of new materials to support the program. is endeavor has been
made possible through the generosity of the following:

$10,000 
Mary and Michael Kerrigan  P ’12, ’14, ’19, ’21

$5,000
Bernadette and Leon olivier GP ’28, ’30

$2,500 
Carrie and John hitt P ’15, ’21
Cyndi and Kevin Kester
Mary and harry Wheeler P ’20, ’23

$1,000 
Patricia and ed DeGraan GP ’19, ’21, ’25
nicollette reilly Disch ’94 and Peter Disch P ’24, ’25
heather and John figmic P ’24
elizabeth and ross MacLeod ’88, P ’20, ’22
Katherine and fraser Mchardy P ’26, ’28, ’30
Karin and Len Monfredo
Lisa and Dave richards P ’20, ’22, ’25
Jody and andrew turner P ’22

$500
Debra and Derik Malone ’82, P ’29, ’30
ann Marie and Jack Manning P ’89, ’91, ’95, ’97, ’00; GP ’22, ’22, ’25, ’27, ’29, ’30, ’30
natali and Chris taylor P ’20, ’24
Jean and Peter schnorr P ’18, ’21

$250
Jennifer and ed DeGraan P ’19, ’21, ’25
sue and Jack sullivan P ’06, ’07, ’12
Kirsten and Gary Young P ’24

$100    
alicia and David Cain P ’20
Kelly Manning Collins ’91 and steve Collins P ’22, ’22, ’25
Carrie and ian Davey P ’21, ’24
rebecca and Gary higgins P ’25
Kristi and Chris Kondracki P ’27
Jen and tim Manning ’00, P ’29, ’30
Victoria and Matt Milano
elizabeth and Patrick Murphy P ’24, ’27
Maura and Chris nevin P ’85, ’88, ’89, ’93; GP ’28,’30
amy and Mark Quigley P ’14
Cassie and Johnathan siegmann P ’28, ’26, ’29
Jackie and Joel VanderMuelen P ’22, ’23, ’26, ’29

2019 “FunD a nEED”

Saint Paul School 
academic Excellence and Support Center



COmmuniTy SuPPORT: 

Creating a Thriving Community  
across the Generations
Parish Contributions
our Collaborative plays a critical role in the support of saint Paul school,
both financially and as a community of faith. this year, generous 
parishioners donated over $6,500 through our annual Collaborative 
collection. in addition, our Collaborative contributed $25,000 in support
of school operations. 

in memoriam Gifts
We are grateful to those who choose to honor a loved one through 
a gift to saint Paul school.
•mary Buckley Scholarship Fund: eileen Brennan and nancy Gudelski
• in memory of Sheila Knight: Donna and John Young
• in memory of Elizabeth mcKenna: Karen and Jeremiah Gallivan

Commitment to Catholic Education
our school is not just a place for students, but for entire families. 
Parents, grandparents, and caregivers are welcome in the school as 
lunch duty helpers, class readers, and event volunteers. Many of the
youngest members of our community started coming here as babies, 
attending events with their families and becoming a part of the life 
and traditions of saint Paul school.

alumni involvement
at saint Paul school we are fortunate to have a committed alumni 
community. for many of our former students and graduates that 
commitment extends to sending their own children to saint Paul school
now. for all of them it involves a lasting educational impact and lifelong
friendships. as new generations join our school, they enhance the 
traditions we have established and build on them with strength for 
generations to come. 

I choose to remain involved with Saint Paul School because I want
to give back to the place that has given me so much. By staying 
involved I can help make sure that others who currently attend 
SPS are able to have the same formational experiences that have
allowed me to attain all that I have today. I invite current alumni to
reflect on how their experiences at SPS have helped shape their
lives so they can see for themselves how important staying 
involved with the SPS community is in helping ensure that SPS is
able to continue to provide similar experiences to current students. 

— Gavin D’Souza ’13 

Please contact the 

Development Office:

781-749-2407 or
development@spshingham.org
if you need additional information or 

have any questions or comments.  
18 Fearing Road, Hingham, ma 02043 • 781-749-2407
www.StPaulSchoolHingham.com


